
                  PRICE COMPUTING SCALESPRICE COMPUTING SCALES    SPEC SHEET   SPEC SHEET

Specifications

PC-40L  PC-40LT  PC-80L  PC80-LT

Capacity    40 lb          40 lb      80 lb           80 lb

Minimum Division   .01 lb         .01 lb       .02 lb          .02 lb

Maximum Tare    20 lb          20 lb      40 lb  40 lb

Plate Dimensions   11 x14” ”         11 X14” ”     11 x14” ” 11 x14” ”

Net Weight   17 lbs        25.6 lbs     17 lbs         25.6 lbs

Shipping Weight  22.6 lbs        28.2 lbs    22.6 lbs        28.2 lbs

Operating Temp                  14 to 104°F (-10 to 40°C)

SOLID CONSTRUCTION
Featuring a stainless steel 
cabinet and platter, our price 
computing scales are built to 
last and easy to clean.

UNMATCHED ACCURACY
With precision to .01 lbs, 
pricing mistakes are avoided.  
Back-mounted display is clearly 
visible to customers.

VERSATILE & RELIABLE
With multiple display and 
programming options, our price 
computing scales will help 
expedite customer service.

Ideal for:
●Convenience Stores
●Butcher Shops
●Dairy
●Produce Stands
●Farmers Markets
●Bakery
●Street Markets
●...and more!
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●15 direct access memory keys (PC only)
●8 direct access memory keys (L-PC only)
●Cash register functions (MFQ only)
●100 price memories (PC and L-PC only)
●40 lb. scale precise to .01 lbs
●Stainless steel construction
●AC adapter & rechargeable battery
●Serial port for pc compatability
●Easy to read displays on front/back
●Color-coded keyboard allows for easy use
●Optional deep plate and car adapter
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$329$329MSRP

PC-40L

PC-40LT L-PC-40L

OnlyOnly

$199$199MSRP

1-888-748-3934
OnlyOnly

$329$329MSRP

MFQ-40L

A very affordable price 
computing scale, featuring 
stainless steel construction and 
reliability beyond compare...

Other Price 
Computing
Scales Available!

See our full
line of 
commercial & 
industrial
scales
online!
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